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Six Stude s E ected To
Represent Student ody
Coastal Carolina students
elected
class officers on
Thursday, October 3, after
hearing campaign speeches by
each candidate in the Lecture
Hall.
Joe Woodle was elected president of the sophomore class.
Woodle graduated from Conway
High School in 1967 and attended Newberry College in
his freshman year. While there
he played football for the Newberry Indians.
Elected president of the
freshman class, Danny Ki.'1gsbury attended Myrtle Beach
High SchooL. He has also been
in the Army and served a tour
of duty in Vietnam.
representatives
Sophomore
elected were Danny Hewitt and
Claude Jacobs. Freshman representatives are Tom Davis
and Mac McLeod.
Other candidates were Gay Ie
Herring, Barbara Allen, Claudia Kirkman, Franklin Patrick,
and Randy Banks.'
Larry Hyman, student body
president, presided at the
meeting.
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On October 17, a parent-faculty drop-in was held in the
library at eight o'clock. Deborah Little, Brenda Watts,
and Jeannie Moore served
punch concocted iJ y Mrs. HoLiday.
Tours through the main building and the studen t union

Assuming their responsibilities for the 68-69 year

D
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At the Parent-Faculty Drop-In. parents and teachers become

0

Davis.

However, 'he gets no
Grade point ratio :s an aver- -point.
age of the 0 ·erall scholastic points for an F, failure. Also,
success obtained by the stu
no points are given for WI",
dent at the end of a semester. wiL~d.rew failing, FA, dropped
The grade point, or quality for excessive absences, X,
pOint, is a numerical value as- abs.ent from examination, and
signed to the grade a student I, incomplete. This is known
receives in a course.
as the four point marking s For instance, if a student re- stem, since four is the highceives an A in a course, he est number of quality points
gets four quality points, a B, you can get.
three qualit 1 points, a C, two
GPR is computed by firs
quality points, and a D, one multiplying the number of hours
a course has times the number
of quality points received in
5
that course.
ext you take the
sum total of these products and
building were provided for in- divide it by total number of
terested parents.
Teachers semester hours carried.
and parents had ample time to
For example, if a student reconverse.
cei ves a B in the course I
The flowers were arranged by which is a three semester hour
Edward's Flower Shop and the course, and a C in another
cookies were furnished by Conway Bakery.

res

with each other.

Coastal are student council

Danny Hewitt, Claude Jacobs, Danny Kingsbury, and To

e
e

Miss Betty Hendrick of Conway and a student at Coastal
Carolina College, has been
named
Clemson
University
Freshman Queen.
She was crowned at Clemson
University ceremonies Sep ember 20 and was sponsored by
Charles Hudson. Hudson is a
Clemson University student
and the son of r. and rs.
Paul Hudson of Conway.
The new queen is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hen: drick, also of Conwa •
The couple received $250 in
gifts from merchants in ClemSon,
Gre n Ille,
Easle,
Anderson and Seneca. The pagent was sponsored b, the
cyuainted Cent al Dance Association 0
Clemson Universi '.

three seme ter
our cou
he would multiply
s
the numoer of quality point
for hich a B is iven nd 2,
hich is h number of ulity points for which a C 1
gi en, times the number of
semester hours each course
has, which in this case i 3
for each course. Then addln
9 and 6 you divide it b 6,
which is the number of s meste hours a empt d. This
is your GPR.
If, a the end a a em s er,
your GPR falls bela a 2.0,
you are on academic p oba ion.
You are on suspension if your
GP falls beloVf a 1.3 a th
end of your first freshman y are
As a sophomor
our GP
cr ases. to a 1.6, hich
be maintained 0 avoid
pension.
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F BY JOHN COOPER
R No matter what connota-

FROM THE TOP

RAT WEAK
By Barry Myers

Somehow, as the chorus did not echo through the Gazebo,
the words of praise proclaimed so loudly by the lyrics of
the alma mater did not seem to be pouring from the throats
of the freshmen with heartfelt sincerity. It seems incredible to us since only moments before, the minstrels had
been groveling on the ground and had even been held in
the captivity of the stocks. This, too, was a part of the
noble institution praised in the song.
The system of ratting has long since been abandoned
at most modern universities. It is not difficult to understand why, as its main function is to humiliate the freshmen.
We readily admit that some process is necessary where
by the freshmen can be assimilated into the school. However, this should be a process that makes them feel they
are integral parts of the university and not merely peasants here to absorb the abuse of the upperclassmen.
Perhaps a system of assigning big brothers and sisters
from the sophomore class to acquaint them with the
personnel and workings of Coastal would be a suitable
substitute for ratting. At least it would provide a stronger
foundation for ture comaraderie rather than tainting school
associations with master-slave implications.
Certainly the transition from high school to college is
an arduous one. Ratting could very easily transform it
into a traumatic one. The transition should most definitely be a process of elevation rather than one of degradation.

Usually I have nothing but else's garbage to find a place
praise for Coastal Catalina, to eat. This makes our school
her students, and her grounds. look bad to any visitor that we
. .J:{pwever, several things have might have.
made me develop two pet
The other complaint that I
peaves for the Coastal Com- have is the way cigarettes are
munity . .
disposed of by the students on
The buildings and grounds of campus. Ashtrays are provided
Coastal are too beautiful to to take care of ashes and butts
mar with the litter and refuge in each classroom and there
of thoughtless and careless are large recepticals in the
people. Frank, Simon, and Mr. halls. But students continue
Anderson work hard to keep it to thro'w their half finished,
that way.
lit, cigarettes on the floor inLately, I have noticed many stead of disposing of them prothings that should be altered. perly. This leaves a melted,
One is the condition of·the brown, irremovable spot on our
cafeteria. Students are held
lovely floors.
responsible for removing their
Therefore, students, please
trash from their tables when
take better care of your
they have finished. But I have
school.
but once this year gone into
the cafeteria when I did not
The editor.
have to shovel away someone

CHANTICLEER, student newspaper of U.S.C. Coastal Carolina
Regional Campus, was established in 1962 and is the student
news pu blication.
Editor-in-chief' ----------------------- Sara Morgan
Associate Editor ---------------------- Barry Myers
News Editor ----------------------- Sue Richardson
Associate News Editor ----------------- Cherry Lewis
Sports Editor ----------------------- Danny Hewitt
Feature Editor ----------------------- Sylvia Todd
Art Editor -------------------------- Dixie Dugan
News Staff --------- Connie Rickenbaker, Terry Robertson,
Yvonne Luff, Beth Singleton, Sandy Williams
Art Staff ---------------- Pam CabaniSS, Doris Darden
Sports Staff --------------------------- Larry West
Feature Staff -------------- John Cooper, Janet Mishoe,
Patsy Bellemy, Pat Knoff
Business Staff ----------- Robert Elvington, Peggy Suggs
Typist --------------------------- Donna Mitchell

It is a genuine pleasure to
be invited to serve once again as guest columnist for
the Chantic leer.
Our school newspaper has
always been one of the outstanding
features
of the
"Coastal" effort. Since its
inception in the fall of 1963
with Mr. Callie F. Maddox as
faculty advisor, The Chanticleer has served us well.
Gordon Harper served as Editor-tn-Chief that first year;
succeeding him have been
Clyde Wilson, John Jones,
Myron Creel, and Jane Stowe.
Faculty members who have
contributed their ti me and
talent to The Chanticleer have
included Mr. Durrell, Mrs.
Hopson, and Mr. Carpenter. I
feel that Sara Morgan and her
staff will make this year's
Chanticleer the finest ever.
My best wishes go out to them.
I feel that we have made an
excellent start toward a successful
year
at
Coastal
Caroli na. Your school spirit
has been noteworthy and you
are accepting your academic
responsibilities with pride and
determination.
The faculty
reception, sponsored by the
Student Council, was an auspicious occasion. Other events
too -- including our victory
over TEC in the flag ball
contest
attest to your
spirit and your ability . .
We want you to have a full
life here on our campus. May I
remind you, however, that your
pri mary task here is to acquire
a quality education. Midsemester, November 9, has
just passed, and good grades
were especially important at
that time. You should spend
at least two hours in outside
preparation for each hour you
spend under instruction. A
full-ti me student, then, should
be spending 45 to 50 hours
each week in academic pursuits.
It is my desire that you make
many friends as you progress
through
this school year.
Living,
associating,
and
working with other people are
experiences that make for the
maturing citizen. If you were
to do nothing more than develop a sense of adult responsibility during your years at
Coastal I woul d feel that we
had truly succeeded in helping
you. It is my personal hope
you will gratefully recognize
the efforts which your parents
have made to send you to
Coastal and that you will
profit measurably from the
academic guidance of your
faculty.

Rat week has ended. Now
the letters pour in--"It was
great!--"It was ridiculous!"-"How silly!"--(We are adults! It was so childish! We
are adults?' We are so childish?) CHOOSE ONE.
Seahawks,
Tigers, Lions,
Gators, Braves, Eagles, Blue
Jackets and all the rest are
now fond memories of the good

o

tions the title may evoke,
this
column will be
exactly what it says -views, scenes, and ideas
'Seen through my eyes and
coming mostly from my
head.
Rumor has it that more
people are smoking these
.days and that tobacco
sales are up, too. Speaking of tobacco, did you
ever take a close look at
the little green plants in the garden behind the school?
Wallace's carelessness due to excitement over winning the
election endangered him recently. While the champion of States
Ri ghts was walking with General "Bomb' em-Back-to-the-StoneAge" 1 and they were discussing how to beat the state of Ohio
in the Supreme Court, a crazy, long haired, left-wi ng hippie
c ommunist peacenik nearly hit them with his motor boat.
An acquaintance of a friend of mine was turned down by the
military because he had been caught smoking the deadly weed
- - seemS he wasn't moral enough to napalm villages and kill
innocent p'eople.
Seven marines were recently convicted of murdering five
Vietnamese, civilians. Three of the deceased were known to be
Viet Congo 'Funny how a guy can be put in jail for life for
doing an unpleasant job forced on him by his country • .
But enourh of the gory issues of military service and armed
conflict (not war - war is wrong). On to more pleasant subjects.
The Fuhrer, known to his simple followers as Big George, was
seen inspecting his troops (body guards) last week. All looked
very straight with their neatly pressed, button-down brown
shirts, brightly shined storm boots, notched pistols, polished
billy clubs, and white helmers. Just knowing that such men
bring law and order back to our great country, no matter what
it cost, makes my heart swell with pride, knowing that I am an
American and a supporter of Wallace.
Wallace promises to rid the country of the protesters and the
beatniks. That's one of the points in his defi nit ion of democracy: " .Everyone's entitled to an opinion, but if it ain't like
mine, I'll beat hell out of you." A super patriot like George
Wallace is just what our country needs.
Bird lovers, in an attempt to save a disappearing member of
the wildlife community, have been smuggling "doves" into
Canada. The fast fading bird claimed by some (General Hershey,
J.E. Hoover, G.C. Wallace, and other esteemed American
patriots) to be a new species of chicken is in reality a member
of the columbidae or dove family. The Audabon SOCiety describes the little known bird best: "Contrabellum colurnbidae,
the peace loving dove lives in a temperate climate and does
not easily adjust to marshy grounds such as rice paddies. It is
varied in color and thrives on grass, observed to have what
would be described in humans as paranoia, and used as sacrifices to gods'of war."
Native to this country -it faces extermination or at best, an
uncertain future in the confines of one of the governments illkept zoos. The last surviving members of this species are
doing well in their new home in the North.· Unless laws are
'enacted and enforced immediately, we may be too late to sav~
this valuable bird, which seems destined to go the way of the
dinosaurs.
Write your congressmen -- SAVE THIS BIRD.
The word congressmen brings government back to our heads,
and speaking of government they deserve praise for not involving us in the recent Czech Crisis. It's one thing to force
democracy on a backward nation in Southeast Asia in which the
majority of the people couldn't care less about who governed
them - but it's quite another thing to aide a unified people
risking everything to stand up to Moscow, especially if they're
dirty commies.
In closi ng, let me remind you of the right to freedom of speech
guaranteed us by the Constitution - So when you have complaints about ~xecutive agreements our President makes remember, "You may not agree with what LBJ says, but he'll
defend with ,your life his right to say it.'"

•

••

ol'days. The days ahead will
be quite different and if you so
desire--the fondest of all.
To be a Chantic1eer--a rare
privilege indeed!
Rat week is over--if you
have made but one acquaintance the whole fiasco has
been worth while.
As of late it seems more
people are concerned about

M
MY
H
A
E
D

what to wear, how long or
short to wear it, and what is
wrong with this or that--WHY
ate we here? If as much time
were spent acquiring an education as piddling in petty
posh, we would have no attrition at Coastal Carolina. Now
that would be something.

ov mb r 20.

DR. McMU RRA Y
Dr. lafTIes n. 'le tuna assu 11ed th~ duties of ~ir~t r of
admissions and professor of
educatiop at Coastal Calolina
Regional Campus on Gustu 1.
Dr. McMurray received his
Bachelors Degree from
ew
Jersey State Teachers College,
his Master's from Columbia
University and his Doctor of
Education Degree from Rutgers
University. He now lives in
Myrtle Beach.

MR. eRE S
Ogal G. Crews teaches history at Coastal. He also
teaches at Florence Regional
Campus.
Mr. Crews is interested in
horseback
riding,
English,
literature, and photography.
Encountering a difficult math problem, Ross Rankin
Cannon discuss its solution.

and

Mr. Albert

Sullivan & Cannon Join Staff
Dr. Cornelius D. Sullivan from Aquinas Institute, Univerjoined the staff of Coastal sity of' Toronto and GeorgeCarolina Regional Campus this town Univer sity, and served as
fall as professor of Interna- a colonel with the United
tional Studies, Philosophy and States Air Force. Dr. Sullivan
Political Science.
and his family made their home
Dr. Sullivan came to Coastal at Myttle Beach.
Carolina from his position as
Albert B. Cannon, a new
research principal for the facuIty member at Coastal
center of Strategic Studies at Carolina, teaches math. He
Georgetown
Univer sity
in graduated in 1959 from East
Washington, D.C.
Carolina,
with two years
Previously
Dr.
Sullivan graduate work. He got his
served as an instructor in master's degree this past
philosophy at Nazareth Col- Summer.
lege, a lecturer in political
Before coming to Coastal,
science at the Universi y of Mr. Cannon worked for over
Colorado, professor of phi- seven years on the space prolosophy and head of the De- gram with Nassar, contractor
partment at the United States program at Cape Kennedy,
Air Force Academy lecturer Vandenburg Air Force Base in
in government and politics at California, and matter and
the University of Maryland and computer program in
ew
visiting professor of political Orleans. Before his underscience at Kenyon College.
graduate work. Mr. Cannon was
His
publications include in the Navy for four years.
"The Educational Objectives
Concerning Coastal, Mr. Canof the United States Air Force non remarked. "I think this is
Academy," H Assymetrical Re- a very nice campus and very
ductions in Arms Control" and congenial. The students are
"Arms Control and Disarma- very personable and wellment: The Critical Issues," mannered. I hope that one day
(Center for StrategiC Studies, they will make a four-year
1966).
school out of Coastal."
Dr. Sullivan holds degrees
I

MR. McQUEE
Michael L. McQueen teaches
history at Coastal. He attended
Oglethorpe College and the
University of Georgia.
Mr. McQueen commutes from
Florence,
where
he also
teac hes at the Florence Regional Campus.

Five teachers have come to
Coas al upon comple ion of
courses at the Universi ' of
South Carolina.
George
alters
t ches
MR. HILL
Andrew A. Hi11, Jr. teaches physics at Coastal. Befo
psychology at Coastal. He comi ng to Coastal, r. alter
graduated from the University taught at the main campus in
of South Carolina with his Columbia, which is also here
Bachelor's Degree in Math and he graduated.
Mr.
alters has several outhis Master's Degree in psydoor
interest
, inrludin mounchology.
ravel, and
Mr. Hill is interested in tain ci" bing,
graphologhy, handwriting, anal- camping. He is married and
has a daughter, Su aR, ho 1
ySiS, and ESP.
thirteen months old, and he a d
EBER EI
his wife are expecting a bo
Dr. John A. Eberwein teaches around Christmas.
chemistry at Coastal. He atWhen speaking of Coastal, h
tended Champlain College in says, "One thing that im resPlattsburg, New York, the
ses me abou Coastal is ha
UniverSity of Vermont, and got
you can look out of h
lnd
his Ph.D. from Ohio State
and see trees wi tout
University in Columbus, Ohio.
hui Idings."
Dr. Eberwein is married and
Larry Schwartz teaches biolhas two children. He works as
ogy and nur in biolog
a research chemist with the
Coastal He graduated fr
Dupont Chemical Company.
Universit
0
South Caroh
ISS MASSEY
and then a ended graduate
Mercede
Massey
teac hes school a U.S.C.
Mr. Schwartz i in r sted in
Spanish at Coastal. She attended Winthrop College, Western sports, his little boy, Tra
Reserve University, University reading, and his do •
Concer~ng Coastal, he comof Michigan, Middlebury College, and the University of
Madrid. Miss Massey previously
taught at Limestone College.

DR.

MRS. ANDERSO
Miriam
Anderson
teaches
Commerce and typing at Coastal. She graduated from Winthrop
College and has two children,
Mike and Jean.
Before coming to Coastal
Mrs.
Anderson
taught
at
Thomasboro High School in
Charlotte and Hillcrest High
School and is presently teaching at Conway High School.

MR. NORRIS

While resting in the general office, Mr. Norris studies for an upcoming
class.

Paul G. Norris teaches accounting, economics, and marketing at Coa~ta1. He is married and has two children.
Mr. Norris attended Ohio
Wesleyan UniverSity and H arvard Graduate School of Busin
ness in Boston, Massachusetts.
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Ral Wee
by Cherry Lewis

A freshman's fir st week at
college is a frustrating and
confUSing time, but it is also
a very enjoyable time. Being
a "rat" is 'like nothing you
have ever been. It is like a
step down again - - from a
respected high school senior
to a "dirty rat" freshman in
college. Of course, a "rat"
realizes that this step down
is really the biggest step up
that he will take in a long
ti me.
Dressing in odd clothes,
doing ridiculous stunts, and
obeying all the upperclassmen's wishes are so silly that
they are really fun. Being a
"rat" introduces the freshmen
to college social life at the
Rats, Theron Burroughs and Cynthia Johnston, struggle with a load
of books during freshmen orientation.
same ti tIle that he is being
introduced to college academic
life, which is so different from
high school.
This "Rat Week" ' has preBy Gussie Cox
pared me in so many ways for
A scummy little animal,
the loud dress is part of an my freshman year. [ am no
which scurrie~ secretly from
initiation that only a chosen longer a high school "kid",
hiding place to hiding place,
few may experience. [t's not but a young person entering
is symbolic how of a Coastal
so bad. In fact, it has proven the lowest level of college
Rat feels.
You feel sloppy
to be a very worthwhile les- life tn order to prepare myself
and dirty.
A thief couldn't
son.
When Friday rolls for adulthood. Being a "rat"
try to be more inconspicious
around, we won't be just fresh- has made me understand that
than a Rat.
men.
We will be part of a
no one is going to give me
All Rats have a sign that large family that resides on anything. It is up to me to deblares out, "Hey! Sophomore,
Coastal Carolina Campus.
cide what I want out of life
look at me! I'm a Rat! Oh,
and to strive for it.
how many times I've wished
I could just twitch my nose
and poof, there would be a set
of spanking clean clothes for
me to change into. I can think
of nothing more signifying of a
Rat than a sloppy gray sweatshirt and grimy blue jeans.
The sound, "Hey Rat! Come
here
RatP' has become a
dreaded _ tingling bell in my
flopping cardboard ears. As
I struggle over the bunch of
sophomore wardens, my head
hangs heavily because of a
weight strung around my poor
Danny Kingsbury, freshman president, and Larry Hyman, student council
on rat retaliation as classmates look on.
choking neck. My tail hangs
limp between my legs in horrification of what my next service might be.
All in all, though, the feet
On Wednesday, September 18,
physically,
mentally,
and
of service to a sophomore, and' Coastal
was invaded
forcefully with nearly 200
freshmen. This was not the end
of Coastal, she was going to
fight back. The Sophomoresbeing the protectors decided
to defend her to the last man.
But in order to locate the
enemy RATS (as the freshmen
were called), they were to
wear rat ears, rat whiskers,
an inside-out sweat shirt (grey
in color), blue jeans, sneakers,
and a red-garnet tail of trenendous length.
To arm the sophomores was
the least of the military buildup, since the rats were armed
with a metal lunchbox containing a pack of teaberry gum,
a horseshoe( a mighty weapon)
diapers (to blind fold the
enemyh Tootsie Pops (to
sedate and .pacify). Yet the
upperclassmen had a chance
to win, RATS had NO authority. The commission put
them through their paces.
Having
accomplished
the
Busy rats begin their week as freshmen by buying books from the
impossible, any Rat missing

What Is It Like Being A Rat?

Terry Robertson races to beat the Sophomores in rat retaliation as
interested freshmen and sophomores watch.

a

ee a Co sial
By Amy Horne

Every morning as enter the
gateway leading to Coastal
Carolina my ears are filled
with the sounds of, "Hey, Rat!
Come here, Rat! Chills race
up my spine as I quickly answer, "Yes Sir!!" My voice
is barely audible admidst my
obvious terror.

I

president congratulat

Rats Harassed By Sophs During ~at

campus shop.

ee

any item - or article was
penalized and send to RAT

The cloth es we rats have to
wear "are not only of hoboish
appearance, but really rather
comfortable.
I
imagine,
though, that if the "mighty
sophomores" knew that, they
would make us wear something
else.
Rats are made, I think, for
the sole purpose of making the
dirty work, or should I say,
lazy work, be done by someone
else. It's really not bad since
it gives us a chance to take
"a leave of absence" from'
our masters.
Classes seem to be a joy to
rats these first three days.
If you are going to class, or
are all ready' in crass, then,
you are free from the ever
reaching clutches of the dynamic upperclassmen.
On the 'whole, Rat Week is
not a bad idea. It gives students--new
and
old--a
chance to acquire more friendships plus a chance to add
spirit to Coastal as a gigantic
BOOM for oncoming enemies
(Not to mention studies!!).

(Continued on Page 7)
.~~~--~~~~.

Freshmen begin their hectic week as they wait in line during freshmen

reg j stration.

Committee Chooses Four
Cheerl ader try~ut
were
conducted September 23, in
the lecture hall of the Student
Union Building.
Vying for the vacant positions
were Sherry Taylor, Amy Horne,
Pam Holcomb, and Janice
Robbins. The girls were judged
on the following: appearance,
voice,
coo rc...: nat ion,
group
cheers, jumps, and que tion
answers. Each girl was; judged
on a scale of one through five,
five being a score of excellent.
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For the first time in the history of Coastal Carol ina, the
school will have an annual of
its own, the A th n um, independant of all other regional
campuses.
The staff consi sts of fIfteen
mem bers with Ph ,His Crumpler
serving
as
editor-in-cluef.
Ann Blizzard is her associate
edi tor. The 0 her edItor ar:
Photography, Rod Gragg; 'ports,
Danny Hewitt; Art, Carla Cox.
The annuals are expect d to
be available to th stud ·nis

CO WAY AERY
Phone - 24 -2773
CONWAY,

s.c.

C eer e ders

J ud in th girl
ere 1 im
and
usan C arpent r, Lar
and LlOda chwartz, Larr and
Biddle, Deborah Van
Ginn
Wie, Georgette] ensen, Connie
Rlckenbak r, Keith Bu ler, and
~ illiam 1cCutheon.
.
Just recently added to the
cheering quad are two other
bo s: Dann' Kingsbur
and
.1arion Ben ton. Although the
bo s did not have trv-outs
their work will begm a th~
cheerleader practices which
are cond uc ed at twel ve thirty
ever Monda afternoon in the
Student Union Building.

es

Circle K initiation was conducted October 3, on the
Coastal Carolina campus.
Initiated into the club were
the following: Tom Davis,
Tommy Owens, Carl Compton,
Marion Benton, Henry Hucks,
Randy Banks, Danny Kingsbury,
Wayne Hooks, Stan Shotkus,
Mac McLeod, James
ayer,
Jimmy
Richardson, William
McCutcheon, and Pat Knoff.
Initiation commenced in the
Student Union Building and
ended in the sprinklers, according to Marc Ellis, club
president. Little mention was
made, however, of what took
place between the initiation
commencement and ending.
After the new members joined
the club, they e1 ected Pam
Holcomb as Circle
Sweet-

e

e

e e5

heart. Pam will represent the
Circle K in th
Hss Coastal
Pageant.
Several projects have been
decided upon for this ear.
The' include the following: a
Ronnie
Hinson
~emorial
Scholarship fund drive, a cand
sale, a canned goods dri e for
a need famil, and rebuilding
of Christmas \ onderland.
Club officef s for this ear
are: president,
arc Ellis;
vice-president, Harry McKnight;
secretary, Ray Sanders; and
treasurer, R~bert Elvington.
Mr. James Branham serves as
the advisor for the roup.
Summing up the plans of he
Circle K, 1arc Ellis comment d,"
P an to have the
best
the Circle K at

a es S a e

Newly elected cheerleaders, Janie Robbin
their loyalty to Coastal at the fla football

As of a, Coastal Carolina
is a member of the ationa!
Enter ainmentCommittee, which
is now working within the
states of 'or h Carolina, South
Carolina, nd Georgia to establish their reputa io •
The EC originated to safeguard the schools from being
taken advantage of b boo ing
agencies. It provide
block
booking tQ colle ges to help
save on costs, standarized con-

By Danny Hewett

810

up to d
in hI a
into
coun their
opera i veness, their p rfo
anc , and he stand·n of th
agencies.
The
co-

e: ames ayer, John Ca sey, Stan Shotkus,
Timo hy

The 1968-69 Coastal Carolina
Kare e Club is now taking
shape. This year promises to
be one of the best years e
for this fa t-ad ancing sport.
Under the leadership and
guidance of James
. Richardson, the club boast of a
twent ,-two pu pil membership.
This year for the fir t time
Mr. Richa dson is teaching ~
ladies class which has eleven
Coastal Coeds enrolled. The
The members of the ladies
class are:
arsha Bellamy,
anda Bellamy, D bbie Little,
Ka
orton, Georget e Jensen,
Leveta Ammons, Jud Tarte,
Susan Carpenter, Teresa 'ing,
Claudia Kirkman, and Janet
Mishoe.
'hoe er said
ha
women were the
aker sex
could no have been acquainted any sophomor
wi h
r. Richard on s ladies
ad ancin his
class. Mr. Richard on state
can do so bee
that four out of six e York teachin 1
models have had Some exper- main campu
ience with Karate but he
doe n t guaran ee
very irl
who enrolls will become
professional model.
1embers of the mens team

H

Augu -t.
by the nd
Ann ual sal s are still op n
and studen are encouraged to
bu them a a memoir of their
life at Coastal. S udents are
also urged to bu heir pictures
that at now in the campus
shop.

shi gto

~
fjtl!loM
u..
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NEW SEASO AGAI ST

TS OP

Dale Johnson, co-captain of the Chanticleer team
winning shot.
'

prepares for a

Coastal All-Stars Roll Tee Tuffies
A challenge placed by the
student council of the HorryMarion-Georgetown technical
Education Center to Coastal
Carolina for a game of flag
football was met Thursday
night, October 3, when Coastal
All-Stars of Coastal Carolina
won their first game to defeat
the TEC Tuffies 12-0.
In the midst of a rain-soaked
game, Coastal proved that no
matter how tough the competition is the Chanticleers of
Coastal are a team that is hard
to beat. TEC threatened to
score several times led by the
fine running of Wayne Simmons
and Paul Britton, but the AllStars of Coastal held them
from pay dirt.
When the clock at 12 minutes
and 10 seconds in the 2nd
quarter, quarterback Dale J ohnson passed to freshman Danny
Kingsbury who carried 36
yards to· throw Coastal ahead
6-0. The point after failed.
Early in the 3rd quarter,
William McCutchen intercepted

a pass meant for Paul Britton
and carried It to the TEC's
own 40 yard line before his
flag was pulled. Coastal teammates: Monte Bar tlett, Jim
Mayer, Jim Brabham, and Ray
Roper proved tough obstacles
for the TEC Tuffies to overcome.
Wi th 7 minutes and 3 seconds
in the 4th quarter, it was 1st
down and 8 yards to go for
Coastal when Dale Johnson
passed to Randy Banks to make
the score 12-0. Again Coastal's
poi nt after failed, but from this
point of the game on out it was
CoastaP s ballgame. · With the
clock running out, Coastal
was still in possession of the
ball and almost threatened to
score again.
Thanks to the fine coaching
of our own Mr. Schwartz and
Mr. Bic1dle who, by the way,
wn s~rts a~~oc~ fm ilie
game, Coastal proved that no
matter what she attempts -she does it i n the highest
caliber.

Outer Limits

(Conti nued on P ag e 8)

SURFBOARDS
by Daytona
Salle $10

Order
Before
Christmas

Coastal Scrimmages
with M.B.A.F. Team

Dennis Stalvey, co-captain of the Chanticleer team. prepares to pass
the ball.

Biddle Chooses New Chant Roster
The
charging Chants of
Coastal Carolina have been
selected and this year will
prove to be a year of victory
for the newl y chosen basketball team of coastal. With the
aid of four returning sophomores; Dale Johnson, Jack
Anderson, Bob Alexander, and
Dennis Stalvey, all of whom
led their team to a string of
victories last year plus the
amazing potential of the seven
new freshmen members on the
team, can add up only to
victory and a winning season
{or the Chanticleer squad.
Members
of the 1968a69
Chanticleer squad and their
positions on the team are:
sophomores Dennis Stalvey,
forward; Bob Alexander, guard,
both of Myrtle Beach; Jack
Anderson, center Savannah,
Georgia; and Dale Johnson,
guard from Aynor. Newly arri ving freshmen to the team
are: Henry Hucks and Randy
Banks both forwards from
Myrtle JJeach; Le~ie Lane,
forward from Floyds; Mike
Cameron, guard from Murrell's
Inlet; Randy Beverly, center,
of Conway; and Richard Sleem
a guard from -Riverside, California.

Coastal' Carolina's Chanticleer s played a scrimmage
game with the Myrtle Beach
Air Force Ba se team in the
Conway High gym Wednesday,
October 30 and were edged out
by the Air Force team by a 7
point lead which put the final
score at 70-72 •. This practice
scrimmage gave the team time
to work out any faults before
journeying to Union.on November 9.
Leading scorers in the game
for Coastal were Henry Hucks,
a new freshmen members of
the team, with 20 points; Dennis Stalvey. with 15 points; and
Dale Johnson w;th 13 points.
These three hit ti me after
time but time was ' of the upmost essence, and the Air
Force team won the game as
the clock ran out. Henry Hucks,
Bob Alexander, Jack Anderson,
Randy Beverly, and Dale Johnson did an outstanding job of
recovering rebounds.
\j
There will be two more scrimGeneral Electnc Appliances
mages before the Chants first
Television & Stereo
game and by that time, Coach
MAGNAVOX
Larry Biddle will have worked
Myrtle Qeach
ou t all proble ms facing the ' ______________________---1
team.
Last year the Chants won
their first game with Union by
a score of 92-71. The Chants
are out this year to win and
Main Street
widen the margin by which
LORIS. S.C.
they won last year.

The starting five for the
Chanticleers are to be chosen
at the start of their first game
which will be November 9 at
8:00 p.m. with Union Regional
Bantams at Union, S.C.
Sophomore Dennis Stalvey,
a 6'4'" froward from Myrtle
Beach, a business administration major, and sophomore Dale
Johnson, a guard, and an Education major have been chosen
by their teammates as cocaptains of the Chanticleer
team.
Both of these cocaptains composed an outstanding record in playing
ability last year.

Johnson's Men's Store
1100 - Third Avenue
CONWAY, S. C.

Northside Pharmacy
6203 N. Kings Hwy.
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.

DEW COMPANY, In'.

By Danny Hewitt

Surfing is one of the fastest
growing sports in thp world
today, and one of the most
pop ular sports among many of
Coastal's students.
This week a salute goes out
to king surfers Bob Alexander
and Larry West, both of Myrtle
Beach.
Bob lived in Florida before
moving to Myrtle Beach and
his trophies of the surfing
world include 3td place in the
Central F lorida contest in
1966, 2nd place in the same
contest in 1967, 3rd place in
the Daytona Beach Shores
finals, and 4th· place in the
New Syrma Beach contest.
Both Bob and Larry ride exclusively for Daytona surfboards and Bob has the exclusive dealership for Daytona in
this area. Bob has been with
the Daytona team for 2V2 years

Coastal Carolina opened its
basketball season with 96-100
defeat against Union Saturday
night. Randy Beverly, a Coastal
freshman, lead the Chants
with 25 points followed by
Henry Hucks with 22 and
Dennis Stalvey with 20 points.
Outstanding on the defense
for Coastal was Dennis Stalvey,
Dale Johnson.
Coastal played an outsK.anding
fir st half leading Union 51 to
41, but the Chants slacked off
the second half.
Coastal Carolina will host
the Lancaster Lancers this
Friday night at 7:30 p.m. in
the Conway High School gymnasium. This contest will be a
tough one for the Coastal
quintet since Lancaster is
defending Carolina League
Tournament Champion.

Pott's

Jewelry Store

Where the Action is

~

uTown House"
Live Bands Nightly
Plan a Party!

Platt's

Pharmacy
Conway,

kJ

s. c.

~--------------------~

Graham Superette
Groceries & Sandwiches
501 By-Pass
CONWAY. S. C.

OLIVER'S
LUNCHEONETTE
Grade" A" Sandwiches
Breast 0' Chicken
Sausage Dog

c
Your One - Stop Shopping Center

MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA

CONWAY
NATIONAL
BANK
TWO LOCATIONS
3rd Avenue

248·4245

Main Street

248-4008

Conway, S. C.

•

•
SIC
CREAM

With the Atlanta sun dropping behind the high walls of
Chastam
amphitheater, the
first chords of "White Room"
split the cold, murmuring air,
and suddenly, four thousand
people
are
simultaneously
struck by the ultimate musical
experience, the Cream.
Bric Clapton picks lead guitar, Jack Bruce provides the
bottom (bass guitar), Ginger
Baker attacks the drums.
They are each acclaimed by
fellow musicians as the best
on their respective instrument s, After taking part in two
consecutive Cream concerts,
we feel agreement to be an
unders tatement• .
On stage, each member of
.Cream performs with such
intensity as to leave the entertainer exhausted and satisfied. Following diverse paths
of creation, their music is a
battle of greatness producing
one unmarried victor-beauty.
Highlights, d one cloud can
truly be higher than another,
were "Toad" and "Spoonful."
Jack Bruce wails his harmonic

Movie Review
TH E GRADUA TE
By Barry Myers

"Remember, Benjamin, one
word-PLASTICS. "
Yes, indeed,
Benjamin,
remember
PLASTICS, for they are all
around you.
Grasping cold
scotches with putty hands,
they laugh, cajole, adulterate,
the living dead.
Benjamin Braddock, excellently portrayed by Dustin
Hoffman, has recently graduated from college.
Returning
home, he is greeted by his
parents and their socially elite
clique., all of --whom expect him
to become a prosper.ous young
executive, possibly in the
field of plastics.
It takes only several hours
for the wife of Mr. Braddock's
law partner to begin her seduction of young Benjamin,
just as it takes little time fOl
Mr. Braddock to begin urging
Benjamin to raise the colors
of established society and
earn his invitation to endless
cocktail parties. The remainder if the movie details one
young man's battle to save
himself and hi s love, the
daughter (Katherine Ross) of
the adultress, Mrs. Robinson,
from the green quicksand holding his father and his associates.
The acting in The Graduate
is superb, introducing Dustin
Hoffman and Katherine Ross
in their first starring roles.
Anne Bancoft' is also exceptional
as Mrs. Robinson.

THE
-BLOSSOM
SHOPPE

l

STRC~T ~I

905 FRONT
GEORGETOWN. 5 . C

•.•

,P

e e

By Joe Chinnes and Barry Myers

did

in the tradition of John 1ayall
and the Blues Breakers, with
whom he used to play, on
"Traintime."
Only a fool would attempt to
describe Ginger Baker's performance of "Toad."
For
twen ty minutes, he is alone
on the stage with his drums.
For those familiar with Baker's
licks, this is an adequate
description. For those who are
not, we can only say - "Start
listening. "
And then there is Bruce
Clapton. Throughout "Spoonful" he demonstrates with
ease the virtuosity that places
him as the ideal guitarist
Relaxed and calm, Cli-lnl~.." -r.r·

-' ~
Myrtle

Beach, S. C.

Phone: 449-5736

IUy

a lif

Ha e ou ever wondered
the beach is like at dawn?
is more beautif 1 than ords
11.
the au umn
salt air

~o~tje~~~~~~~~~;;~;;~~~~~~~ti~~~~~~~;;

drive his audience to
invents
chords
and
of
musical
ecstacy
unexperienced.
Also appearing on
program with the Cre
new group from Eng!

tn«~/r~neerle~adle

~~~~;ii~ii~=~~~~~:i~§~~~~r

Terry Reid Group.
guitarist and vocalist, ~t
Reid improvi
on such fav
and 'Ll~l~\J''t
Ban g"
Witch." "Penny"
r~SilRmiet
Sequence,"
group, are excel
On "Season 0
Reid improvises
mately eight m
' intJLttl~.
asked about the s
war~s, Reid

other
your
scu in
place.
In fron

Reuben said
ends, "HI! !"
ice star s this
no more midarch.
at th China

Boo
by George

'" "There can
Smith's! Yep,
the Sincerity
purpose. His enemy is Membo-=-"'~'~~~~~lB.JJri/.!(~~~~~~==={~~l1!'!
Jumbo, his message that a ret receive
oOlls
the George own
Keg has become he hub of
g ion does not keep ahead of their daily mud bath was run
C
tal
d t o 't
all man's developing faculties
oas
wee en ac IVl y.
down and escorted back to the
is not a religion, but a dope.
festivities. Welcome Freshmen
His exposition, however, is
o Coastal!
bound to be offensive to many
readers; and this, if only from
To officially accep
the
Your Independent A en
the point of view of his purFreshmen, a dance was held
pose, is a pity. Those who do
in their honor at Myrtle Beach
Can ay, S. C.
not venerate the Bible have
Pavilion to the tune of the
no need of Mr. ' Shaw's trea"Exciters", Saturday night,
tise: those who do-presumably
September 21, 1968, from
the audience he wishes to
eight 0' clock until midnight.
reach-will
be antagonized.
Again welcome to Coastal and
P arts of the story will seem
have an enjoyable year with
to them not only bad propaus.
ganda but bad manners. The
story is freely illustrated with
Visit OUf ev;
woodcuts by John Farleigh,
which most unusually combine
Villager Shop
humour with beauty."
2nd Floor
Main Street

5 19
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-L.A.G. Strong
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Georgetow
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Phone 546-7700

Hardware"
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Conway's friendliest
Super Market
\ atch for opening
of new tore oon!
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Coasta

Third Ave.
Conway

Ann Wainwright's
Beauty Center
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Compton Speaks On eligion
Many studen ts in our fast
changing times don't take religion as seriously as they
should. Whatever your beliefs
::lee, ] ewish, Chri stian, Buddis t,
or Athiest, you should treat
them seriously. We want to
interview people of all different religions on the aspect
of "Youth and Religion." This
month we are interviewing Dr.
Compton on youth's place in
the churches of Myrt! e Beach.
editor.

I n an interview, Dr. ' Carl
Compton's advice to youth was
this: "In every area of life
recognize God's place and
proceed accordingly."
There is great opportunity

DR. GEORGE CURRY

Dr. Curry Appears In Program
"The
World of charles Christmas Stories, 1866; and
Dickens" with Dr. George "Paul", from Dombey and
Curry was presented Thur sday son. 1848.
Dr. Curry, the Associate
evening, October 24, at eight
Vice-President
for Learning
0' clock in the le-cture hall of
Resources at the liIiversity of
the Student Union Building• .
Based opon Dickens' adapta- South Carolina, has appeared
tions of his own works for per- in many Town Theatre producformance purposes, the enter- tions. Also, he has played in
tainment was in three selec- London, England.
The program was sponsored
tions: Mr. 'Chops, the Dwarf,
by the Atheneum Society of
"from Christmas Stories, 18581
"The
Signal Man",
from :he Coastal Education Foundation.

Outer Limits •••••
and surfing since 1966. Larry
has been with them about one
year and surfing since 1965.
Larry rides a 7' V bottom and
Bob rides a 6'10" flat bottom
pintail, both by Daytona.
.
Both of these surfers have
surfed from Miami to Virgi~ia
Beach and have been in constant contact with different
types of surf. Larry has been
working on the popular roller
coaster while Bob has been
trying to perfect his skeg-first
take off. Both Larry and Bob
plan a Thanksgiving venture
to Florida.
.
These are just two more ex- amples of surfing talent and
dedication currently enrolled
at Coastal Carolina.
Entries picked so far to represent the United States in the
World 'Contest at Puerto Rico
from November 7 to November
14 are Corky Carroll and Paul
Strauch who will have to compete against surf ers from 16
other nations. Will the Australians edge out the American
team? Will the American team
win, or will the winner come
from neither of these countries
but from another one? These
are questions that will be
artswered at the completion of
the contest on the eve of
November 14. Many experts
believe it will be a battle with
the small boarqs and the winner will certainly have to be
the one who has achieved the

(Continued From Page 6)

best adaption to the board.
These short boards are radical
and provide more freedom on
the wave thus projecting the
5urfer to feel he is a part of
:he wave, committing him to
I total envolvement.
For those who like something
new, there is the 7'2" "Pickle"
creat~d by Greek, a board that
tan be surfed in either direction, giving you either a noserider or a flat bottom by
switching,. the fin from one' end
to the other.
So until next time when I
salute two more king surfers
from Coastal, I leave you on a
20 foot wave at the Pipeline,
attempting a skeg first take
off for the fir st time.

Wa((amaw
furniture Co. In(.
Sealy Mattresses
325 Laurel St.

CONWAY

WHITE

Dunes Shopp ing Center
Myrtle Beach, S. C

Biddle served as acting
director C:uring Singleton's
absence and was also appoint ed assistant director by
the university in March of
this year.

Co WAY
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Barbara McNair
Playboy
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be an
instant· star!
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"Youngmobiles'J
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COASTAL GLASS CO.
INC.

Be Wise - Trade
at Nye's

4' 0 W. Broadway 'Phone 448-5342

Conway, S. C.

MYRTLE BEACH

Jimmy's
Boats & Motors
200S Main St.

Assi.s tant
Director Larry
Biddle has welcomed Dick
Singleton back to the post of
director of Coastal Carolina
Regional Campus. '
.
Singleton has been away from
his position as head of the
local college for the past year
while working toward a Doctor
of
Philosophy Degree in
Educational Administration at
the University of South Carolina in Columbia.

1017 Third Avenue
phone 248-4386

248-412,

Leder Banner'.

PINK PORPOISE

((The Family Store"

Gift Shop

Conway, S. C.

SURF WOOD SHOPPING
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Ocean Drive Beach, S. C.
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Special Christmas Line

HORRY
Electric
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Strand on Time
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NYE'S
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Auto

MYRTLE BEACH. S. C.
Tel. 448-3346

RED

Colonel Fancher, professor
of Aero Space Studies at the
University of South Carolina,
presented a program on the
Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps for interested
Coastal stud~nts on MDnday,
September 23, at two o'clock.
He explained the Air Force
Program and how qualified
regional campus students could
become a part of it. To be
qualified, the student must
fir st pass the Air Force Qualifying Test. After that, he
begins a two year program of
physical and mental training.
The program begins in the
summer between the sophomore
and junior years of college.
There are six weeks of initial
training that will allow the
student to be placed in a class
on the main campus. 'Then the
will follow the rest of the
specified program. Upon graduation, he will be classified
as a second lieutenant in the
United States Air Force.

Singleton Resumes
Position As Dire(tor

cussions. Some of the college
student s help with the chi! dren
departments
Sunday
morni.ngs.
When we go to college we
sometimes think that religion
isn't for uS any more. Dr. ·
Compton thinks this is because
youths want to make their own
philosophies of life. When we
wander away from religion it ·
it because we want to be completely
independent.
Dr.
Compton said, '~Religion is
an elective and not a required
course."
Good leadership and challenging ~ogram are needed to
keep young adults interested
in religion. 'The Church must
let students know that they
are concerned and that they
are willing to help. '
Many students believe that
the Bible is outdated. · Dr.
Compton thinks this is because
they do not know enough about
it .. He believes that if students
knew more about the Bible
th ey would see that it has
much to say about the problems of today.

Conway, S. C.

Cliff Hucks, Jeweler

DeGeorge's

'R.O. T.C.. Program

f or the youth in this area. At
the First Baptist Church inMyrtle Beach, where Dr. Compton is the minister, there is
a Sunday School Class for
college students and young
people in the Air Force. ' On
Sunday evenings, these young
adults meet with the high
school students and have dis-
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